
New York, Nor. The Hej 
♦‘More than 50,600 persons wi] 

• or indirectly draw pay from t| 
the first administration of thirl 
Greater New York. The, s] 
33,000 of these, whose names vJ 
Jy be on the city’s pay-roll, vj 
gate $33,000,000. Part of thj 
represents the salaries and I 
of the officers elected on Tud 
this is comparatively small, nil 

; î£,/!--:'t9te6 nrepreasothugii’ the pall 
Greater New York's first'may! 
A. Van Wyek. A conscrvativl 
of those who will draw pay I 
from city contracts and the 19 
000. Mayor Strong at the tinid 
city charter was passed estinl 
force was equal to, if not ex el 
actual number of all the officl 
and second only to the preside 
United States in value as J 
Mr. Van Wyck can lead aril 
office holders and those indirl 
ployed by the city as great as I 
of the Potomac.”
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CANADIAN BRIEF!

Montreal, Nov. 2.—General I 
Alger, secretary of war in the 
cabinet, arrived to-day on prv 
ness. He paid an informal vi 
United States warship Yantic,, 
on her way to Detroit.

•Montreal, Nov. 2.—Mary Ini 
'26, committed suicide this m 
taking carbolic acid. The lij 
two-year-old boy were terribj 

"Toy the acid, showing that th 
had attempted to kill the child 
herself.

Hamilton, Nov. 2.—The Wj 
ford manufacturing company a 
made a reduction of 10 per I 
wages, but yesterday Senatoi 
announced that owing to prd 
improvement in trade he had « 
restore wages to the figures il 
year ago.

Montreal, Nov. 2.—Roland 
Israel Barnett, known as on 
wreckers of the Central hank. I 
to, in connection with which I 
a : term in Kingston, was this 
convicted of stealing a $750 noi 
«d with him as security on and 
He will be sentenced to-morrd 

Toronto, Nov. 2.—David l| 
Nelson, B.C., was married this 
to Miss Caroline Hall, da ugh tel 
John Hall, formerly of Britid 
bia. The ceremony was pern 
the Church of the Redeemer! 
Septimus Jones.

Newcastle, Ont., Nov. 2.—M 
hey, the Conservative leader, rel 
tbur to-day, but owing to a heal 
of rain his meetings had to be ■ 

» îîopfesod*. Ont., Nov. 3,-^hJ 
>drien, of this place. has been dl 

1 "Gull Lake.
Owen Sound, Ont., Nov. I 

Lucas, of Brooklyn, has been m 
Conservative Candidate for tin 
ture for East Grey.

, Newmarket, Ont., Nov. 3.—ll 
win and a hired girl were near* 
iated by coal gas. They were 
in the house nearly three dal 

• Irwin is in a very critical com 
.Toronto, Not. 3.—The corol 

in the case of John Hutton I 
’ . ceased had died from a stab ftl

of shears in the hands of ll 
but held that the latter had nxl 

: .^ vocation.
Montreal, Que., Nov. 3.—Æ 

train containing 200 China met* 
West Indies left here vest el 
Vancouver.

Toronto, Nov, 3.—There wan 
at Havelock, on the O.P.R., ■ 
by -a freight train running ini 

. engine. Both engines and si 
were smashed. Brakeman I 
Fireman. Curtis were slightly I 
Engineer Hatton seriously, pel 
tally hurt.

R. Peck, C.P.R. coupler, wan 
: Applehill, 'near Smith’s Falls, ■ 

Dr. Bessy, charged with nfl 
'procuring abortion, and Jnmel 
charged with murdering his ■ 

-committed for trial by the pole 
trite this morning.

Clerk of the . Presbytery r1 
"Tibb has received^ from RH 
Clements, of Pittstoh, acceptai 
Call to Chalmers’ Church pastoM 

The Beaver line of steamshil 
.'practically have the contract foH 
lantic mall service from the Can* 
eminent from the 20th inst., pH 
curing two new steamers to asslH 
keeping up the weekly service. H 
be put on from St John and jH 
ode In the spring when the sH 
turns to Montreal. '

The government had before it I 
"the matter of the proposed lnsolv^J 
latlon, especially because it is H 
British merchants and financial H 
■Hon. Mr. .Fielding at the present® 

Ottawa, Nov. 3.—Instructions 
issued from the government to 
ments urging them to expedite 
ation of annual rports, so as to 
n6ss for an early session of pari® 

Kingston, Nov. 4.—Arvhhis® 
Mrs. Lewis have returned her^| 
year’s absence.

Brantford, Nov. 4—The Gra® 
"Railway Company have sent ® 
Brantford amounting to $33,50® 
5ng the car works’ bonus with® 
-A. deputation from Brantford v® 
■Grand Trunk management yes^J 
Montreal to protest against the® 
of the shops to London. Gene® 
*ger Hayes spoke of the neeessi^J 
•change in the interests of the® 
btft declared that Brtnitford in® 
■would not be at.any disndvanta^B 

Montreal, Nov. 4,-r-The lto.vnl® 
Hospital which. Lewd' Mount Ste® 
etràthcona presented to Monti® 

■cost Of $2,000,000, has a I road® 
"mall, and the governors ■ 

*M4Hng plans for a $100.000 e® 
f” '/Toronto, Novi 4.—At the civic® 

*** on legislation yesterday the® 
tion to pass a by-law making it 
"hie offence to spit on the sidew®

hi) :

VAN WYGR’S
. Mighty Host of Office Holi 

mended by the Mayor of 
erNTew York.

*

Thirty-Three Thousand Beg 
aried Officials—As Much 

as the President.

■
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-
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COFFIN AS A GRÜBB0X the old fellow soon realized th„! 
he was incapable of makin- ,, 
‘‘gol demed thing go,” ' as he 
pressed it. and then tor $20 a day h 
hired the former owner to do nothing „i«,e 
except to operate the machine for th 
edification of his friend* in a saloon p.6 
several days the new owner was busk 
occupied in rounding ’ip his friends 'y 
bringing them in to hear -‘a whole 
of band music and them actors actin' 
and them fhar electioneering fellars ” 
he called it. -The. phonograph 'was 
able to stand the strain and in ,t, 
coursa» of * .month dt was non comnô» 
lüeutw and the owner promptly started 
the operator back to civilization with 
sufficient stake to buy another. He bit 
not returned. Some one arrived and r« 
ported that be was in an asylum for in 
ebriates at Portland. - n"

has got him; he is now mayor of Greater ing public office. This is a petty quibble J over 100 years ago Glasgow was known 1
New York. Those who have made even the Colonist is trying to foist upon the j by the name of St. Mungo! Prodigious;

In his speech on; Friday evening Sir a superficial study of the history and poK. issue, but it cannot mislead us. Let the K]ondike pilgrims who thtok they need 
Omîtes Tupper touched upon a matter itics of New York city may be pardoned Colonist read its own report of the ghooting.irona ^ be interested' to lëern /;
that very nearly concerns the gentlemen for standing aghast at the blind infatna- speech and see if the hypothesis upon ^ & beûeïactor of ^ human race, re
composing the cabinet of the Hon. Mr. tion of the New Yorkers. It .seems al- which it has expendéd-ao much pains is dng ,n the name of Bridgmauri, and 
„ _. _. , ., t „ v most incredible that ad intelligent peo- not utterly factitious; quite foreign to . ...Turner. S,r Charles sa.d that when he ple would deliberately pass into the the qnesAon under consideration. The ^ ^ trigger is put J
was called upon to form an admins a ion krep>ng. of a gang 0f convicted scoun-.l Colonist’s concluding sentence U an ’ , ..
he at once resigned Ms connection with drela the government of their city. New ! amazing instance of its incorrigible «res six sbo sm two seconds, ̂
ail public enterprises with w ie e a york has for years literally groaned un- ! propensity to throw dust in the eyes of l k -^300 yards The only
anything to do, as he felt t a no rae der the Tammany yoke; the shameful its readers; “That the members of the a ?, nf Rtr>rmin„ those balls will
undertaking the high and responsible machinatiou.s of the ring have been ex- provincial government have Large private * , , . „ , , nBt_
position of leader of Her Majesty s gov- pq8ad again apd a^in; members- of that" interest*iives the people bP"British Ool L e raz n c - - •
eminent should .allow himseif to..retain a r;ng have been coitvicted of mal tea a- umbia' an additional guarantee that they

:: position in wbicb his impartiality might anee. jp office and have been sent to.' jail, have a': ministry composed of practical
• be'infiueiiced.- He also felt «that no one a heavy suspicion resting on and reliable (sic) men.” Sycophancy
in such a responsible position as that of their unconvicted " fellows. Europeans could go no farther,
the premier of the country should be en- may. we]] pause in amaaemetit to con-
cumbered with duties of any other na- template a speetade impossible to match
ture. We may rêmark in pacing that ahywhere .on the globe.- It might be
these are the principles of every high- thought that the bitter fruits of exper-
minded and honest minister, and that 
there is no more praise due to Sir Charles 
Tupper for having strictly observed them 
than there is,due to any man, no matter 
how humble or how high, who strictly 
does his duty. The corollary of what we 
have postulated is, of course, that all 
ministers ought to be high-minded and 
honorable, and that no praise is due to 
any minister for doing his-manifest and 
bounden duty. To return to the main 
question, we may ask: Is it possible 
that in his old age Sir Charles is culti
vating to a still greater degree that 
faculty of biting satire for which he has 
been distinguished throughout his long 
parliamentary career? We ask because, 
had the bitterest foe of the Turner ad
ministration desired to deal that party of 
politicians a blow that would wound 
their tenderest sensibilities and tear the 
covering from that which they wish to 
keep hidden from the public gaze and the 
public examination he could not have 
done so more trenchantly or more effec
tively than Sir Charles Tupper did it on 
Friday evening. We rather fancy that 
if any of the Turner cabinet were pres
ent on that interesting occasion they 
must have winced most dreadfully and 
wished a check on Sir Charles’ too, too 
candid tongue. We do not envy their 
feelings at that awkward moment when 
Canada’s late premier told of his manly 
resignation of all extraneous business 
that he might give his powers untram
meled to the service of his country, as 
duty and honor demanded. Was Min
ister Col. Baker there, the gentleman 
rancher and victim of the insatiable 
land hunger; the railway and coal lands 
speculator? What did he think of Sir 
Oliarles Tupper’s remarks about keep
ing clean hands when in office? Was 
Minister G. B. Martin there? The ranch
er who feels “deeply interested” m min
ing properties and development, and 
knows a choice piece of land when he 
sees it Did he sit at ease in his chair 
when Sir Charles mentioned1 the minis
terial white bands? Was Premier Tur
ner there? The man who violates the 
principle enunciated by Sir Charles, vio
lates it every day of his life by engaging 
in private business to an extent sur
passed by few other men in the prov
ince. Was Minister Eberts there? Sir 
Charles was a medical man; he relin
quished what must have been a lucra
tive practice to enter politics unhamper
ed. Has Minister Eberts relinquished 
his big legal practice? Does his connec
tion with the government bring any more 
grist to his mill than would come if he 
were not a minister? We merely ask be
cause we do not know for certain; al
though we suppose we are entitled to 
shrewd suspicions, on which we claim 
patent rights. Was Minister Pooley 
present? As special representative in 
the government of a railway corporation 
how did he relish the somewhat acrid 
mouthful of plain facts and honest prin
ciple Sir Charles was ladling around so 
freely? As a lawyer with a fat practice, 
a clientele among the “elite” of the 
province, and high English legal connec
tions, did he have a bad quarter of an 
hour just then? We are haunted by a 
melancholy suspicion that a splendid ser
ies of snapshot studies in ministerial 
facial expression, when the ministers 
were under duress of Sir Charles’ open 
confession, has been Irretrievably lost to 
the photographic world. We presume 
that Sir Charles had no desire to “cut up 
rough” on his friends, the Turner min
istry; but his remarks, if merely mal a 
propos, were even more crushing than 
deliberate sarcasm or studied invective 
could have been. We trust that the 
Turner government will lay to heart the 
words of Sir Charles and go and do 
likewise. As in that highest of all calls 
so it must be with the minister of state 

‘forsake all and follow me.” We leave 
the Turner government to their own un
enviable reflections.

!A POINT OF HONOR.

Thê Body of an Indian Child Dump, 
ed From Its Beating-Place by 

a Prospector.

and
boxThe Phonograph Man Strikes Dawson !

City—Valuable Nuggets Found 
-in tie Tailings. • f

during the Yukon winter: “IS it cold t - * /• -
enough ÿor you?” [ ' G
-. .... i ; •

Field Marshal - Lord Wolseley has in- j Dawson City^ N.W.T., Sept. 13. To 
stituted another reform In army mat- the Klondike excitement is due a new 
ters which has-dismayed ! noti a few'! t*"*'to the art of purloining. An to-
young men in Britain. Itiis t» thé et- f 11118 been *eld6m Jf ever recorded Two men arrived from
feet that small, wiry man, who do-not i a ^« robbed and the coffin ' „a the other evening after a quick a ,d
come up to the new standard of weight j utlllZ€d \grub b°*’ bUt 6"Ch a grUe" ! TtT 1°™ the river' Con

, , . some incident occurred the otiher day on • gratulatmg themselves .on their
cannot be accepted as recruits for .the ^ traj, between Lakes Bennett and ' ll'<* and having tired of camp cookW
British army. It ,samazing tq see the per- j Linderman> not far from Dyea, at the j pn^posed going to a restaurant and
petuation of the antiquated notion that ^ of Lynn canaJ> Alaska. A party t-as "accept^ TuT'entlrin/T^f1" 
a big man must be a strong man or of four or fire proepector» who were pre- restaurant Which bad ^.he first
have more endurance than a little man. j ceding the grand rush to the Klondike and napkins they ordered a f C otils
The reverse is nearer the truth. Our ! were in camp near Lake Bennett, port-1 and a small’ bottle of wine. Th,,
Canadian voyageurs are mostly shqrt, f.glng lllelr 9UPP*i^ around a wicked consisted of eastern oysters, roast 
..... , . : ! httle stream that forms the outlet for and moose steaks and the , 1 klight, wiry men; and experience has Lake Linderman. One of the men, by ment Tf side dishes There : tSSOrt" 
shown that in fin arduous ’ campaign the name of Dan McPherson, a farmer any doubt but what thev -roe «ar'Ily 
“big“ men almost invariably collapse , who comes from Brown county, Illinois, joyed {he supper, particular!v°after 1,Cn" 
first, arid that the men who come . and who is about 50 years old and ought ing lived on bacon, flapjacks an,l ”
through are little, tough fellows. j fP baI® 1l€en, en^owld with n%,e ,intel" coffee for a month. Arising and g,lin„

! wandered off up on the lower to the/counter, one of them threw a ^
;^ench of one of the mountains which dollar gold, piece and taking "°'

overlooks the lakes that so clearly re- said- ®
explanation now offered by the Colonist fleet the glaciers ' and summits of snow ; “Take out fo t • ”
regarding Lieutenant-Governor Dewd. of the peaks which are sharply profiled I “You’ll have \ *° . „
ney’s faux pas last Thursday beats any- against an azure tinted sky. His path ! proprietor ° come a®am’ sa*d tûe 
thing we have ever seen. The para- J "ildand Picturesque trail to “Oh, isn’t that enough- well here’,
graph 'begins by admitting the fact whidl. closely re3emtted a bridal veil. have -
hitherto disputed by the Colonist, that No spot in all the cragged vales of this S miller arrl.ve<i nnd
Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney did ,de- great ocean of wild volcanic formation “That’s not 6r ?nces-’’
sire . to open the buildings (in the . could add to the beauties of nature’s Your bill L Sr,o^'°U” yet’
absurd manner as described) for the éx- ! an<?'lnork in c'b,ar,miDg n0(>k* “W-h-ast voh don’f

, nesthng so closely between the rocks. . w a ?oa don t mean to sav vou’rp 
press purpose of having his name put Up ^ one comer, where the unseen hand fomg to charge ^ M-f-t-y - t-w'-o d-o-I
upon the mural plate of brass; and had artistically built a natural bier, Hl"r-S for our;supper? Why, in Ta-
winds up with the childish and utterly ' rested a coffin--that of, an Indian child, ,co™a ^ wouldn’t cost .over $7 or-$S.”

none of the few bright and natural flow- “Yes> bnt you’re not in Tacoma
: 6»s of this wil’d and inhospitable mourn- flPsides $32 is what it’d cost you in « 

tainons country, The parents had been Qtller restaurant in Dawson ” 
instructions have been yet sent as to ; subjected to the refining inffuences of ! “Will you please make out
whose name shall be put upon it.” 1 missionary teachings and had reared the j ment of the expense ?” meeklv nslrJi tiT
Ther is fin that paragraph an almost only blossom of their household in a young Tacoma gold ’hunter as h i
pathetic imperception of the facts in the manner calculated to eliminate the eie- his partner emptied their ’ nursp6 anL

We wish the Colonist better luck ments of savagery from the systems of between them could onlv nrrfd,,™
! their future generations. When their The restaurant keeper made ont nr• little girl baby died and crossed tho which read: 6 °Ut a sllP’
i divide the snows were deep on the moun

tain passes, and the northern winds down 
from, the Arctic circle. made the trip to 
Dyea, a distance of 40 miles 
traiiless range of wild mountains, a most 
hazardous undertaking. Though used T f .
to sitch scenes, the mother would not con- otal ’ ’ ’ ’ • ............................$52 00
sent to their little qne being carried Observing the depressed condition of 
across, but expressed a desire that it j their finances and tenderly appreciatin'- 
should be placed in a coffin and left near j their embarrassed’ condition in the" pr,-

could hold out no hope of the mining _______ the 1,a,keS and in tae summer to come they I sence of a dozen miners, who were
royaUies being abolished or of any.pros-1 . , th? littL^ffim ^DyeÜ j SS
peet of the abrogation nf the provision- No Lives Lost, but a Number | The father made the trip to Dyea and “Ob. never mind bovs that ' 
appropriating alternate claims to the goV-^ of Men Are Seriously ! thence to Juneau, where he purchased enough. Here, keep this’ odd ch
ernment. Respecting the arrangements, Tniurerl ! the finest coffin that money could buy we’ve no use for it ui> hero ”

■ l&'SS'jSKLSS.SS ig£' -ij-
O, . Mli.h Columbia miat I, ?lZi « ’bSFJw. %il. j g-J» '“*• Xba ma.I^SgtJTc/lM ta™

Lsg&t&ssi •sa^ss.’z,„ x. p" cfilnery In the Royal City mills, and In not far from the camp. It was late in after a fVw expression ana
s actory. The reply to the addrelss two seconds the engine room was a heap : the fall and they went away to their dental to the+ ' re™arks mci" 
was eminently satisfactory to all the of steaming ruins. Fortunately it was home at Dyea, intending to return tius and the eh,"lit eîÜîîr,-1” couatry

^gentlemen present, and the unapimoiis the men’s dinner time, and but three men summer. . .. j remarkpd fb«t me î‘0f the weafhe5’
pYnroqcinna onni>A nl . 1 . . were burled in the wreck. Four workmen , McPherson war oiw nf thn nnrtc i remarked1 that most of the new arrivalsexpressions of approval to winch they were ln tbe ^ler room, and their escapé IL P y Preferred .to board a few days at the
frequently gave way throughout the from Instant death was miraculous. The _ J «LV’ ,ar^®’ more commomy restaurants after having been subjected 
speech proved conclusively that the Hon. blackened and bleeding forms of George ! ^ aa Haras, of Seattle, to a bacon and black coffee diet for a
Mr Kiftnn h», thm f„u > L Scully, a Salvation Army soldier, George and was of a roving disposition, and in month.Mr. bifton has the fuU confidence of out Forbes and George Griffiths were carried one of his meanderings he chanced to . ... „
business men in all that he has done to the hospital, oh boards, Their prompt find tfhe coffin and concluded that, inas- „ „• ti tu‘terent with us, said one with 
and is doing in regard to opening up and rescue from beneath, the. hot bricks and much as the party was without a provis- 1 „ - m ly attem11>t ta ;““le and a s,y glance 
imnrmrino- thm * , _ iron gave them a' fighting chance for life, ion box. it would he inst the nronor thine 1 nls comrade. We took supper at aKlondike tP and the trade °f I* «even minutes, from, the time of the for sueb a ^posT W thonffear of toe leSta”raat last a^ht and the bill

accent the flJe brlgade^had extinguished dead_ th iMwaTcarefully removed and OTer.$50 and jt broke the two of us to the flames and the work of clearing the .. ’ ... “ ; caretuuy removed and pay jt<>,
wreck in search for other bodies had pom- i Withered form of the little girl was q m
menced. | rudely dumped ont on the cruel, sharp bame very large and valuable nuggets

The first intimation had by anyone of rocks, and he carried the coffin back to are. being found in the tailings of the 
impending danger , was the loud report, i camp. sluices. On Berry.’s claim the other day,
heard all over thq city, and those living , in j Oh, it was only an: Indian coffin and in one of the richest in the district, a 78- 

vieinity of the mills saw, a huge up- : this wild country what was the differ- do,lar nuKget was picked up. The tail- 
heaval of flame, smoke, splintered wood ence, and who would be the wiser? mgs are being re-worked, and several

blw.„a
ately telephoned for; the wildest rumors bttleeasket, which was so neatly lined in- ! Z®®**? $18 were found. The aban-
prevalled, and not until this evening could 8lde with white velvet, was the recep-j , ned ta“mgs of other claims are equal- 
the actual results of the accident be ob- tacle for food and cooking utensils. That 1 ly as ri.ca and many of the owners are

» ! evening a party of Indians arrived and calculating on working over the old 
One hundred men were just entering the camped close by on the banks of the lake. ground next year. As I have stated else- 

yards from their dinners up town and saw The next morning they- were about at where, the sluice boxes are adapted for 
,afeldent;. 7'en nd°ntee later- and _the an early hour and as the sun was peepr siting fine gold, and1 it sometimes occurs, 

guron!ythTm^gIr. of tile*1 mfils, said ttot |ng °Y<* the summit, there came ,a: “ ^ the case in other places,
he could give nô cause for the bursting of* scream,^ a howl of 1 a mentation from the j . a p. .Jarge nuggets are earned off in 
the boiler. Several workmen expressed’ mountain , side above and presently a ! the swift water with the gravel. The 
their opinion, but it was only an opinion-, large and faithful -dog came bounding I “nest gold that is now being saved is 
No facts could be obtained. One workman down the decline into Burns’ camp. A ! "bout one-third- as large as a grain of 
said the boiler was comparatively new. I! moment later an Indian and his "wife 1 c°m, or the size of a kernel of wheat, 
built by the British Columbia Iron Works followed and a dozen others came along ! the miners agree that much fine gold 
«cèmJnt1 th»rIon^in»dh6H W ’ in t*»^ wake. They had discovered the j escapes and that it will be a profitable
head of steam, on. Another working said “ime of.1ithe. vandal and Pitting their j undertaking to put in more expensive 
the boiler was overworked. Still another ■ g on tae trail, tl»e animal, with al- aud ingenious devices for saving the finer 
said the boiler was old and rickety. The m<>8t the instinct of a human being, led Policies of the metal which is now lost, 
men coming back to work describe the ac- j them to where the coffin was. One disadvantage which the owners are
cldent as follows: \ To say that the party Vas badly scar- now suffering front is the inability of

“There was a great crash. A huge mass ed is. a. îpild way of expressing a fact the local saw mills to furnish enough 
of irbn shot one hnndred<yard» towards 11» that requires’ considerable 'emphasis lumber to make sluice boxes. The de- 
toring tife yartf with lronh tnWna^ and ! They were terrified and offered no resis- exceeds the supply by fully 40 or
splinters. The roof and side of the holler I tan5? w4>^ the Indians took possession 60 Per cent., and it may be the means of 
house collapsed. The big smokestack fell 1 of tae casket and emptied the contents Preventing several of the dumps on the 
on the tool house, flattening it to the earth. | out «a the ground. Then came a pow- larÿest mines being Slufeed early next 
One man was inside and ran to the creek, ! wow and the consideration of damages sPring. The only inconvenience will be 
escaping. The engineer was walking to- j and restitution. Burns and the others the delay, as the dumps can be worked 
wards the boiler room door when the ex- j threw the blame on McPherson and the !»ter in the season.

lPeg8w?th°Tbrick, but Tarapldtiirther to! ! demandjd1,^tdiMlctio^nded hi“ "P a°d At ^,eot th5 ^ dWn^ arP busi,y 
juries. Sully fell under the almost red-hot I d Mtisfaction. engaged in cutting cordwood and erect-
Iron pla.te. His clothes caught fire and his I i«Q.r'nerson Bas just out from t!he ing cabins for the accommodation of
flesh was burning when a fellow-Workman ! and bad often heard pioneers tell workmen this winter. As soon as the
seized the plate and lifted It off, burning of experiences hi crossing the great Am- heavy frosts freeze the earth to a dis* 
his hands terribly. The fourth man In the encan desert in the days of f49, add 1 tance of 20 or 25 feet, holes will be- 
toà ^°3»Zue; I!L8n.nd" yi8i0ns ca“e t^ore hlm of tomahawk- sunk and the work of drifting com-
Llfy. sMi^ed^r him with thfeon^s^ton “*! rVnnl“g the gauntlet and bloody menced. Reaching bedrock, large fires 
but he escaped without a scratch. ’ pff dangling a* the waists of blood- are started to thaw the ice out of the

Latest Information is to the effect that savages* He was so completely ground. Workmen immediately pick and
Forbes will probably die. Phillips has an° pleaded so hard for mercy ! shovel the gravel into buckets and. haul
been taken horiae and will recover. Solly th*t the Indian/rscorcely had time to get ; it up on the dumps. The drift or tupne!
Is seriously burned and scalded. Forbes ' û w’ord in edàbwise. In the course df Î follows the nay streak along on the bed- 
I188 a 3°Dw.f/aa0tnre 01 ** leg and an hour the .inatter Was amicably ar- J rack, and in most instances runs off m 

y ' ranged by McPherson giving to the1 thrèe or four directions. Naturally, the
wronged parents all of his blankets and tunnels are dark nnd candles are used, 
supplies, and the party lost no time in The men work in their shirt sleeves 

_ getting out of the country. Arriving-at- while down in the drifts and do not
Vienna; Nov. 3.—The Tageblatt to-day Daweon City in almost a destitute eon- -feel the cold. The man above who 

publishes a report of an interview with ditlon, McPherson sought employment 8’stands by the winch and hauls up the 
the - United States ambassador to Ger- as steward on one of the river steamer», -gravel has the coldest job of them all, 
many, Andrew- D. White, on the sub- A phonograph plan stfhek ‘town recent parti Onto rly when the thermometer 
jeçt of Cuba, in which Mr. White is ly and topefcd “tip hhf stock of amflte- resistors 50 or 00 below sorti. Last 
quoted as saying the A.mericang do riot ®ente> Mans’ of the oldtimers who hare winter only two or three of théi mines 
desire the annexation of Cuba, but tbat.J Non in W wfids of the Ynkon for thfe tioefed down on account qf eokt-steather. 
humanity aad Tomnieçcial interests WU1 ,U*at five or fen years asking gold hod -but most of: the ehtims werte-worked 
«impel them **>. intewepç. _ lu ,never drcnined_ of aucli à wonderful In- continuously until *arm weather j Ow- .

The -reoall of Generml- Weyler, Mr., : ration. ; It , indeed a revelation to Ing- to the marshy-condition rifhtte soil 
3^.i!„r,nt nUe.K hra1B J!!dL\fa'Vortable oLthem. One old fellow who had -and the abn<ida*ce- of wnter-TIweeping
Impression on the United States, , where jest coroe- to from the diggings with his throtorh the - gravel; - It is impossible to 
Premier Sagasta has mffift- sympatMz- pbekets fùti of gold was so enraptured drift to the summer. r
ere* with the machine that he offered the ■■ WILLIAM J. JONES.
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HON- MR. SIFTON IN VICTORIA.

In the course of his reply to the ad
dress presented to him this morning by 
the British Columbia Board- of Trade 
the Hon. Mr. Sifton gave a most lucid’ 
exposition of the-government’s intentions 
with, regard to the, rapidly developing 
west. The minister of the interior, tak
ing up -the item$ of the address seriatim, 
said much upon each point that was em
inently satisfactory to the large and re
presentative gathering of Victoria'mer
chants who''filled the board rooms. The 
applause which greeted the minister’s 
statement as to why he travelled north, 
namely, to find out for himself on the 
spot exactly the conditions with which 
the department would- have to deal,, was 
general and unstinted. The announce
ment made by the minister that the 100 
pounds exemption concession made at 
the special request of the United States 
government would be abolished’, and that 
all goods not purchased in- Canada would 
have to pay duty, was bailed with un
qualified pleasure by thé meeting; as also 
was the sjtat 
thorough ’mariner in which the govern
ment is going about the establishment 
of customs posts arid effective police 
supervision of the whole district. Mr. 
Sifton frankly declared1 that he could not 
see eye to e.vri with Victorians in thé 
matter of the sale of mining licenses, 
which he thought'might not be found to 
work quite as smoothly as the people 
here thffnght. The matter, he assured his 
hearers, will receive the most careful 
consideration. Mr. Sifton’s note of warn
ing respecting the alleged carelessness of 
packing miners’ supplies was referred to 
by Mr. Ker, who pointed out very clearly- 
the conditions governing those supplies 
and assured the' minister that the mat
ter was one to which the merchants of; 
Victoria were fully alive. Mr. Sifton

ience, which is said to teach fools, would 
have been sufficient for the New York
ers. The Empire City 'knows full well 
that Tammany rule means municipal 
strangulation; and with the chance to 
shake herself free of that gang of un
principled spoilsmen, it is astonishing 
that she should not have seized it. 
Greater New York has made a deplor
ably bad start of it; the consequences let 
her rue at her leisure. The most im
placable foe of the city could have wish
ed her nothing more terrific than to he 
again cursed by the rotten rule of Boss 
Croker and his piratical crew. They will 
now be in dover; New York was fat ! 
and juicy, but Greater New York is a 
dripping roast.

course

black

For bald crudity and want of tact, the toothpick,a
,

PRIVATE BUSINESS AND PUBLIC 
OFFICE. to excuse 

are not
Another “explanation” • from the Col

onist. The post of apologist-in-general 
for the Turner government, like the po
liceman’s lot, caniiet j»e a happy one. Sel
dom have we melt with a" more frontless 
sophistry than that which tlfe unfor
tunate Colonist serves up this morning 
as an- apologia for the time-serving 
gentlemen who compose that Strange as
sortment of politicians- known as the 
Turner administration. What the Colo
nist calls “the best and' frnl.v answer” 
to the charge we made against the Tur
ner government yesterday is no answer 
at all; it is purely and simply the old 
red-herring-across-th e-trail trick, at 
which the Colonist is by this time past- 
master. Sir Charles Tupper, as is well- 
known, and by none better than the 
Colonist, is the pattern followed by Mr. 
Turner and his merry men in the cab
inet in the jaunty parlance of the 
turf, what Sir Charles' says “goes every 
time” with his disciples, except 
point—that which tanches their pockets. 
When Sir Charles begins to talk about 
highfalutin principles and self-abnega
tion for his country’s good Mr., Turner 
& Co. put their fingers in their ears and 
can’t hear a single word of those Spar
tan renunciations. The Colonist,. adr 
dueee two: cases of. federal "myurters 
who maintain their connection with pri
vate business; two out of fourteen. We'll, 
that is not a bad proportion, we think. 
Twelve ministers are entirely at the ser
vice of the country; two are in the con
dition of Mr. Turner and all his minis
ters. If, as the Colonist 
claims that ministers of the ‘ Dominion 
or the Provinces should do anything of 
the sort” (relinquish private -business on 
assuming public office), how comes it 
tipit Sir Charles Tupper considered it 
his- duty to do so? And if he consider
ed it his duty to do so the inference is 
surely perfectly clear that what is duty 
for him in that connection he must look 
upon as duty for all other ministers. 
Surely the Colonist will admit that ’there 
is no man in Canada to-day who should 
know better "than Sir Charles Tupper 
what the duties of a statesman 
When the Colonist declares that “noth
ing Sir Chartes Tupper said could be 
twisted to mean anything of the kind” 
we must, in protest, ask it to read its 
own report Sir Charles’s speech.* We 
have seen a naughty boy, in spite or 
whackings and remonstrances, stubborn
ly maintain that black was white; what 
end, may we ask, does the Colonist hope 
to gain, or what point make, by such 
unreasonable perversions and unten
able arguments? A still graver charge 
than wilful perversion may lie against 
the Colonist if it persists in maintaining 
that Sir Charles Tupper said he did not 
lay down all private interests on assum-

my friend.

ement regarding the very

inconsequent remark that “his name is 
not yet upon the plate,” and that “no

and
any

case.
of its “explanations.”

TERRIFIC EXPLOSION 1 can eastern oysters for
1 roast duck for two... .
2 porterhouse moose steaks 
I pint bottle of champagne

two....$15 00
400
300across a

30 00
Engine Boom of the Boyal City Mills, 

Vancouver, Is Blown 
to Atoms.

on one

\

says, “no one

Nanaimo Review : “Go it, Vancouver 
and Victoria!. One, of you may be the 
Liverpool and the other the - London of 
Canada; but, without us, the Newcastle 
of Canada, you can do nothing—you’d 
freeze.”

By the will of the late Mr. Langtry 
the Jersey Lily, who has all along pre
tended she supported him, is left an in
come of $1,500. a year, 
the means of living securely in luxury 
to the end of her days and 

" left for defaming thé memory of à 
man who was too good for her.

the

are.
tained.

She has now

no excuse

“Two years ago,” says the Hamilton 
Times, “Ogilvie, the flour mill man, was 
busy trying to make the people -believe 
that Grit rule meant ruin to the North
west. He has just returned from a 
trip through that part of the country, 
and is delighted with what he saw: ‘It 
was truly wonderful,’ he told an inter
viewer, ‘everything up there seems to be 
improved, aqd l don’t believe I ever saw 
general business look so solid and pros- 

— perous as I did on this trip.’ ” Ogilvie
I ____ ia not the only Tory prophet who has

had to retract.
I gLJf Naturally enough the Vancouver World

l1* 8ees nothing amiss in what Lienfc-Gov-
Induced by the use of coca, opiate or nar- ein°r Dewdnîy d’d the other day at the 
eotie compounds is bad, decidedly bad. gover'meKt buildings.

4 They undermine health and shatter the a ne'vspaPer that cracks a solemn pledge 
’ constitution and the patient is steadily of rionor as nonchalantly as a monkey 
growing Into a worse condition—often cracks a ant must necessarily have a 

Tammany triumphs once more. Van resulting in the terrible slavery and Mine what foggy notion of what honor 
Wyck, the high-minded patriot who misery of the cocaine and opium habit, ririd dignity mean. The only clever, 
achieved the lofty distinction of devour- 81eeP induced by the use of Hood’s Sarsa- J - “'right,i- smart!’ -men in, -the « World’s 
Ing twenty-three beefsteaks at«n sitting, j*ar111* doee not perhaps come as quickly, oblique view are those who hoodwink-

but it comes more surely and more.per- and dupO: theifr-fetidwe. Hence its boost
manently through nature’s great reetor- to Governor Dewdhey; at which he
Ing and rejuvenating channel—purified, ought to feel highly honored. "
vitalized and enriched blood. This, feeds
the nerves with life-giving energy #nd
builds np the system and constitution
from the very foundation of all health
and tifeA-the blood—pure, rich, red blood.

"loads
•f ’.<■)! r. ly, ÇPÎ v,y

Sarsaparilla
Ii.tpb One Tkie Wood PurHttr. Alidrtigglit». It,

Hood’s Pills

Of course not;

NEW YORK’S CALAMITY.

is the choice of the intelligent electorate 
of New York city, Van Wyck was a 
fitting representative of Tammany. Tam
many wants taO, mere, philosçpher or 
philanthropist who has written A book 
that ■ has materially - inllneaced -the 
thought of the ootid’s best’!1 men; it 
waiuts no man who' has sboirii a dangcr- 

and degrading sympathy for" tin- 
poor, i and betrayed an ..alarming desire 
to mitigate the evils and ,injustice from! 
whidh they ' suffer: No, whàt Tammany 
waists is ii man whose stomach is üidrë 
capacious, than his soul; a man

The Vancouver Word is not a paper 
from which we expect much in the way 
of accuracy, but when, it undertakes to 
copy from oar columns we wish it 
would not make quite so ludicrous a 
haefo of things as it has done in regard 
to our articles on Glasgow as a munici
pality. The World,' so long as it keeps 
to the lines laid down by us is all right, 
but when It attempts to air its own 
views it displays an atbysemal depth of 
ignorance. In a brief discourse urging 
Vancouver to imitate Glascow’s example: 
it winds up by remarking that a 'ttttie

U. ’S. MINISTER WHITE. -

oUSr,

jvho.^an
be made a tool of, and who has plenty .of 
hooks about him to : which controlling 
wires con he attached. And Tammany
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